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that damage was caused either fco tho steamship ‘ Clan Lamont  ̂ or 
to her engines b j the aiicluc strain put upon her in towing- the boat. 
Considering the relative dimensions of the hoats, it is scarcely 
possible that there could ha?i) been any such strain. I think it 
must be admitted that these valuations are excesBive. As already 
stated iho defendant offieieil Kp. 500. At the cloBe of the argu
ment Mr. Napier on Ms behalf stated that the defendant was 
willing' to give Es. 1,000. I  find the first and second issues in 
the affirmatiYe a.nd on. a, careful consideration of all the evidence 
that has been given and the arguments of Connsel on both sides, I 
decide on the third issue that an award of Rs. 2,000 'will be reason- 
able compensation for the salvage services rendered,

I accordingly pass a docree for that amonnt with costs inelnd- 
ing the costs of the commiRsion. The balance in Court to the 
credit of the suit to be paid, to the owner of the defendant barque
* Balces/ Muha.mad Saib Maracoir.

Messrs. JTmgf ^ Josselyn  ̂ attorneys, for plaintiffs.
Mr. James Shorty attorney, for defendant.
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E A M A N A T H A N  C .H E T T Y  (D e p e h d a n t ), A p p b il a k t ,

MUEUGAPPA OHETX'Y (Pi.AiH'Tii’ii’), Rbsi’ondent.*

Limiidtion Act— X.J' of 18W, s. 28, nclied, II, aria. 124>, 127, 1A2— Heligious JUndoW'̂  
mentAci— Trnaiees oj temple— Hereditary irusices~-Management iy  fotation^ 
Sisccntinuance of of trust ^ro^ertiGn of junior branch of irmtees-^
Oontinuous possemon hy mertibers of .senior branch— IMinclion of nghfa of 
junior branch in favour of senior Irwnch.

On the death of tho last solo trustee of a jmbliQ rGligiona institution, tlio 
truatoesliip of wliich wtis lierodifcary in his ramily, without honeficial interest in 
the trnst property oi- income, tho oliice devolved, by inheritaaco on M s male 

descendants by M b two wives. llx itiilS S ], the •iuaiiafs'einent was coiidnottid'by

* Appeal STo. 121 ol; 1901 pi'OHenlod against tlio decroo of T. Varada 3iao 
Subordinate Jndgo of Madum (East), in Oj-isfijjal Snit No* BZ of 1900. *



tlxe two braiiclics respecuively in rotation, eack acting' foi* a year. Since 1882, R amanathan  
the members of the junior branch had discontinuod possession of the immoveablo Chetty  
properfciea belong-ing to the trusii as also performance of the duties usually 
appertaining to the oiSce of trustee, and the members of the senior branch had O h e tty . 
been, in turns, saccessiyely in possession of the properties imd had performed the 
duties, to the exclusion of and adversely to the membei’S of the iunior branch, and 
tlie High Court found that there had been an ouster of the membersi of the Junior 
branch for about 19 years prior to the present suit, and that the menibors of the 
senior branch had been in turns successively in, possesaiou of the properties and 
had performed the duties of the office of trustee, to the oziclusionol: and adversely 
to the members of the junior branch. Plaintiff, a sou of the last sole trustee by 
his senior wife, now sued a grandson of the last sole trustee, whose father was 
also a Bon by the senior wife, to enforce his turn of management of the insti
tution. Since 1882, plaintiiS had been managing, not only during the years of 
his own turn, but also daring the years of thctui’ns of the members of the junior 
branch, %vho, i:>laintif£ alleged, had transferred their Lnrns to him. It W'as 
contended for the defeadant that inasmuch as the jilaiutiff had nob himself been 
in continuous possession for 12 years, and the possession of the defendant and of 
the other two members of the senior branch during the 19 years had nob been 
adTerse to tlie niembera of the junior branch, the rights of the latter conld not be 
barred under article 124 :

Meld, that the right of the members of the junior branch, as co-trustees, 
had been extinguished, whether the appropriate article be 127, 142 or .124.
Each of the members of the senior branch must be deemed, in law to have held, 
and discharged the duties of the office on behalf of himself and the other mem
bers of the senior branch, to the exclusion of the junior branch. Oonsequentlyj 
the office and the properties had been for more than 12 years held and possessed 
by the members of the seuior branch as a whole body, adversely to the members 
of the junior branch, as a body, and the rights of the latter had been, by the 
operation of section 28 of the Limitation Acb, extinguished, not in favour of tlve 
ulaintiffi individually but hi favour of the members of the senior branch as a body.
The defendant could not tlierefore ijlead, in biir of the iilaiutilf s claim, that tho 
junior branch, or one of its members, and not the plaintiff, was entitled to 
succeed him in the turn of management.

A  right to manage by rotation by each of several oo-trustees in turn is not one 
that can, as between the trustees themselves, be acquired merely by the opera
tion of the law of limitation. But held, tha,b plaintiff was entitled to the relief 
sought for upon the basis of the scheme of management, under which manage-'  ̂
merit by rotation was provided for.

A. schemo of management which has been fiamed and acted upoii by the 
ttustees cannot be revoked at the will and pleasure of any of them.

It  is compotont for co-trusteoe to settle a scheme of management by cacli of 
the co-trustees in rotation, at any rate where no emoluments are attached and 
the oiiioe is an herodit.ary one. Where ©moLumcnta arc attached and the ofSce is 
hereditary, the emoluments will bo subject to partition, in the strict sense of the 
term, like any otlier family property. Bnt whatever may be the namber of 

: co-trnstees the office is a joint one and the co-trusfcees all fonu, as it were, but'one 
1 collective trustee, and therefora muyt oxecule the duties of tlio olHce m  theif 

Joint capacity.
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R a ju n a t h aN Managemeufc by iiiembei'S or undivided aud divided i'amilios discussed.
CiiEt'TY Ib -viruuld bu coinpotcut t'or a oom-li in lAi.u cxeroiae of iba equibiiLlo iiuisdictiuu,

Muauc' \ppA ^ scliomo for LJie ruiiuug'criieiiL of a public iMjligioua or cLuritaWe trust by
CHErxY. i-lio Yarioufci co-truatues in rotation,

Bri Raman Lalji Maharaj v. Si'i OopalLalji (I.L.14., 19 AIL, 428),
discussod.

S u it  by a oo-trustee to enforce his turn of m an agem en t of a 

tem ple and its endow m ents for three years.
The devasthaiiarD, in question was that of Agastheeswaraswami 

and Sundra N'ayaki Amman, in Kottiir village, in the Sivaganga 
zamindari. The last sole trustee had been Mayandi Ghetti, grand
father of the plaintiff and great g-randfather of the defendant. 
At his death, the office devolved by inheritance on his male 
descendants by his two wives, there being four descendants in 
each branch. ' Both plaintiff and defendant belonged to the senior 
branch. The facts out of which the present claim arose are fully 
set out in the judgment. The Subordinate Judge decreed in 
plaintifi’s favour. Defendant preferred this appeal.

V. Knshnaswami Ayyar, P. B. Sundara Ayyar and G, V. 
Anantakrishm Ayyar for appellant.

The Advocate-General (Hon. Mr. «/. P. Wallis)  ̂ Mr. M. A, 
Tirmarayana Ghariar and P. 8. Simsmimi Ayyar for respondent.

JuiiGMENT.—'This is an appeal against the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Madura (East) in a suit which was brought 
by the respondent to enforce his turn of management of the 
plaint temple and its endowments fox a period of three years com
mencing from the 15th July 1899.

It is admitted that the plaint temple (with its endowments) is 
a public religious institution, that the trusteeship thereof is here
ditary in the family of the parties to the suit, but that the family 
has no beneficial interest in the property or income of the temple. 
&ayandi Chetti, the g'rand fath,or ol tbo resptmdeiit and the great 
grandfather of tho appellanf;, wfis the last; scdo truBtoo, and on Ms 
deathj tho oftioe devolved hj inheritantje on his male desoendaiiits 
by his two wives. Four of them, wero his gTandsons or great 
grandsons through his first wife and tho other four grandsons or 
groat grandsons through tho second (see paragraph 7 of the 
Judgment of the Subordinate Judge). D'ndor the :notioHj appa
rently, that Mayandi’s property dovolvod in equal -undivided 
moieties (1, Strange’s ‘ Hindu Law/ page 205) upon the respective 
deeoeadaata h j his two wiveSj the maiagemsnt of th$i tejojpl© was
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until about 1881-82 ooii.duotecl by those in I’otafcion, each for one RAHANATifiN 
year.

Wo agree with the 8ubordinato J udge that the munagemeJit 
was taken alternately by one member of each branch and not, as 
falsely asserted by the appellant, by the members of the senior 
branch consecutively for four years and then by the members of 
the junior branch like-wdse for four years. We also agree with 
the Subordinate Judge that since 1881-82 (in which year the 
management was in the hands of a laember of the junior branch) 
the respondent has b een managing the temple not only during 
the years of his own turn, but also during the years of the turns 
of the members of the junior branch. We are, however, unable to 
agree with the Subordinate Judge that the appellant, at the end 
(in July 1899) of the year of his turn, transferred possession of 
the villages to the respondent, that the respondent was thereafter 
dispossessed and that he is on that ground entitled to the decrco 
sought for.

The respondent’s claim is clearly stated in paragraphs 3 and'
4 of the plaint. In paragraph 3 it is stated, that it has been 
arranged that during every term of eight years of management the 
management was to be by the four members of the senior branch, 
the respondent having his turns in the second, fourth, fifth, sixth and 
eighth years, the appellant in the thu’d year and the other two 
members in the first and seventh years, respectively. The appellant 
has thus had full opportunity to disprove this arrangement or estali- 
lish why the' same is not binding upon him or should be dis
continued. In paragraph 4 of the plaint it is further stated that the 
four members of the junior branch (whose turns of management 
would come in the second, fourth, sixth and eighth years) transferred 
their turns to the respondent and that he has been enjoying the 
same for about nineteen years without any objection and with full 
right.

The appeilant^B pleader, in support of the appeal, chiefly urgeB 
(i) that the evidence adduced in proof of the transfer is legally 
inadmissible inasmuch as the alleged transfer was by an unstamped 
instrument (which is said to have been lost), (ii) that such transfer, 
even if proved, is invalid in lawj (iii) that the right of' the 
memhers of the junior branch as co>frastees has not been extin
guished by the law of limitation, and (iv) that even if their right 
had been extinguished the respondejit could jnot as agapist the
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SiMANATHAM appellant acquire a right under the law of limitation to the
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Okktty additional number of turns of management claimed by him.
If the respondent’s title in the Buit rested merely on the transfer 

made to him by the four members of the junior branch (who were 
CO-trustees with him and the other members of the senior 
branch), it must bo admitted that in the absence of the alleged 
instrument of transfer which was admittedly unstamped and 
unregistered other evidence in proof of such transfer is inadmissible. 
It therefore becomes unnecessary to consider and decide whether 
such relinquishment, if proved, can be relied upon by the respondent 
as the basis of his title, having regard to the ruling of the Privy 
Council in Uajah Vurmah v. Bavi Varma{l) and the decisions of 
this Court in Kiippa v. Do?mami{2), Narayana v. Banga(Z)  ̂Alagappa 
Mudaliar v. Sivaramamndra, Mkdaliar{4:) and Annasami Pillai v. 
Mamakrishia Mudaliar[h).

On the question of limitation, we are clearly of opinion that 
the right of the members of the jnnior branch as co-trustees has 
been extinguished, whether the appropriate article applicable to 
the case be article 127 or 142 or, as contended by the appellant’s 
pleader, article 124. The evidence establishes beyond all doubt 
that the members of the junior branch had since May 1882 dis
continued possession of the immoveable properties belonging to the 
temple, as also performance of the duties usually appertaining to 
the office of trustee of the temple and that the members of the 
senior branch have been in turns successively in possession of the 
properties of the temple and performed the duties of the office of 
trustee, to the exclusion of and adversely to the members of the 
junior branch. Two of the members of the junior branch who, as 
witnesses, now support the appellant admit that an abortive attempt 
was made about eight years ago (about 1892) to regain possession of 
the officc, and in fact falsely depose that they did regain possession 
for a short period of three months. Bearing in mind that the 
discontinuance of possession on the part of the mom bora of the 
junior branch was in oonaequeneo of their having relinquished 

\th&ijp' rights iu favour of the respondent (as is now elearly ad-
ni'itted by one of the'members of the jxmior branch as the plaintiff’ s
fir̂ ’t witness and by the appellant liimsGlf in two former depositiona
■ _____ ___ ________________ ____________ ___________ ______________ ________________  __  ..................■f

(1) 1 Mad., 2SS. (2) I.L.R., G Mad,, '7G.
(3) l.L.-R., 15 Mad., 183. (4) i.L .E ., 19 a l l .
(5) 24 Mad., ̂ 19 at. p* 230.



—SCO Ms exhibits Q,Q anrl liH ), it is clear "beyond all doul^t tliat k.uianathas
there has been an ouster of the members of the junior branch for C h e tty

about nineteen vears prior to the suit. MiteugappaC HSTTYft
The learned pleader for the appellant argues that inasmuch as 

the respondent has not himself been in eoQtinuous possession for 
twelve years, and the possession of the appellant and of the other two 
members of the senior branch during the above period of nineteen 
years was not adverse to the members of the junior branch, the rights 
of the latter could not be barred under article 124. This argument 
proceeds on a .misapprehension that when trust property is 
managed in rotation by co-trustees the possession of the office 
by each during his turn is exclusive of or adverse to the other 
co-trusteea. Though each of the co-trustees may during his turn 
in the rotation be regarded in a sense as the acting or executive 
trustee for the year (or period) (of. Attorney-General v. Ilolland{l)), 
yet he holds the office and discharges the duties thereof on behalf 
of aU the co-trustees and not on behalf of himself alone. In  fact, 
as a general rule, even during the turn of each co-truatee, all the 
co-trustees are entitled, and, in fact, are bound to act jointly in 
matters other than the ordinary routine duties. The supposed 
relinquishment by the junior branch, in favour of the respondent 
whether the same be valid or not in law, was one that was made to 
the knowledge of the appellant (see exhibits QQ and E E ) and 
the other members of the senior branch and was so acted upon 
since 1882, the respondent taking the turns of management of the 
junior branch also. Each of the members of the senior branch 
must under these circumstances be taken in law to have held and 
discharged the duties of the office, on behalf of himself and the 
other members of the senior branch to the exclusion of the junior 
branch. In this view, the office of trustee and the properties of the 
temple have been for more than twelve years held and possessed by 
the members of the senior branch, as a whole body, adversely to 
the members of the junior branch, as a body, and the rights of the 
latter have been, by the operation of section 28 of tho Limitation 
Act, extinguishod [AlxigirimmiNaickcr . Suniiareswara Ayyar[^)) 
not in favour of the respondent individually but in favour of the 
members of the senior branch as a body. The appellant, therefore, 
cannot plead, in bar of the respondent’s claim, that the junior
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E am akatiian  braiicli or rather one of its members and. not tho respoiideiit is 
CuET'L’Y titled to HLioceed .him in tho turn of m anageD ient.

MfiEiitiAfPA The oii.]y question that rc.inains to be considered is whether the 
reL̂ pondeiit oaii ouforce as against the appellant Ms turns of 
management according to the rotation whieh has been in force 
since 1882. Having regard to the nature of the right of 
management by rotation by each of several co-trasteos (as explained 
above) such right cannot, as between themselves, bo acquired merely 
by the operation of the Law of Limitation (see dictmn of the 
High Court of Bom]>ay quoted on appeal with approval by the 
Privy Council in Vinayak v, Gopal{l)).

But, in our opinion  ̂ the respondent is clearly entitled to the 
relief sought for upon tho basis of his title as disclosed in 
paragraph 3 of his plaint, and we cannot accede to the contention 
of the appellant that according to the true construction of the 
plaint, the respondentia cause of action is based only on the 
relinquishment made in his favour by the members of the junior 
branch and the validity thereof and that no relief should be given 
to him in this suit on the footing of the scheme of management 
set forth in paragraph 3 of the plaint. We are clearly of opinion 
that tho decree appealed against should be upheld as the appellant 
has failed to show any valid ground for discontinuance or super- 
session of that scheme. No Court in the exercise of its equitable 
jurisdiction under section 539, Civil Procedure Code, or otherwise, 
will be disposed to revise and alter such scheme unless it is satisfied 
that in the interests of the institution and the more effective 
management of its affairs such revision is needed.

In paragraph 6 of hia written statement the appellant admits 
that it was or gin ally arranged that each one of the co-trustees 
should manage the affairs of tlic temple for one year (in rotation) 
on his own behalf and as argent of the others but pleads in paragraph 
7 that such arrangement is revocable at tho instance of any of 
the trustees. This plea is clearly unsustainable and no aiithoritj 
has been cited in support of such proposition. A scheme of 
management which has beeri framed and acted upon by the 
trnstesB cannot be revoked at the will and pleasure of any of them. 
It is next urged that the practice which has been in force since 
1882 cannot be regarded as a schenio consented to by tho four
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co-trustees of tlie senior branch. Such practice was certainly a Eakanathan 
deviation from the original arrangement (admitted by both parties) 
accordipg to which the management lias to be held in turns by all Muuugappa 
the eight members (in both the branches) and though there is no 
proof of any express agreement entered into between the four 
members of the senior branch to alter the original scheme of . 
management yei according to the principle clearly enunciated by 
BGction 252 of the Indian Contract Act, such agreement and a 
consent thereto (between the members of the senior branch) must 
be implied from the uniform conrse of dealings and practice 
extending over a period of 19 years.

It may be that this revised scheme of management was the 
result of a bond fide belief on the part of all the members of both 
the branches, that the members of the junior branch had validly 
relinquished their rights in favonr of the respondent and that he 
should therefore take their turns. Even if such relinquishment 
be not valid in law to vest by its own force in the respondent 
their turns of management that can be no ground for holding 
that a scheme of management which has been in force since such 
relinqnishment can be revoked at the will and pleasure of any of 
the trustees. It may be added, that in no case has it ever been 
held that, where the office of trustee is hereditary in a family and 
one of the members, for no valuable consideration, renounces his 
right in favonr of one or some of his co4rustees, with the know
ledge and consent of the others, such relinquishment is illegal or 
invalid*

The contention that it is not competent for co-trustees to settle 
a scheme of management by‘each of the co-trustees in rotation, in 
cases at any rate in which no emoluments are attached to the here
ditary oiSoes of trustee, cannot be upheld. In the case of hei’editary 
ofiiceB in this country the number of co-trustees is in the very 
nature of things liable to increase and the oo»tru8tees may belong to 
varions branches of the family. The ofHoe may or may not have 
emoluments attached thereto. In the former case the emoluments 
will be subject to partition in the strict sense of the term like 
any other family property. Br̂ t whatever may be the number of 
co-trustees the ofEce is a joint one and the co-trustees all ioxmy 
as it were> but one collective trustee and therefore must eseoute 
the|daties of the office in their joint capacity (Lewin on ‘ Trusts/ 
eighth edition, 258; Perry on ‘ Trusts,’ paragraph 411)|
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R a m a n a t i t a n  long as the duties of the office are thus discharged and on(3 of them
Chktty ignofc themaaagiBg member of the undinded family in which the

M u r u g a p p a  office is horeditary each of them is entitled and honnd to partici-
O ilE T T V pate equally with, the others in the management of the triiBt, thongh 

it may be that if the snhject-niattcr of the trust had been ordinary 
partible property (and not trust property) the shares of the eo- 
trastees who form the members of the family would be unequal. 
When by reason of the family becoming' divided the eldest mem
ber ceases to be the managing member of the family it becomes 
highly inconvenient and also detrimental to tlio interests of the 
religious institution if one and all the members (as co-trustees) are 
to participate in the joint disohargo of the duties of the office. 
Furtherj though the office is in its nature indivisil)le, yet, it being* 
hereditary in the family, the family when it becomes divided 
regards each member of it as having the same share or degree of 
interest in the office ag in other joint family property %vhic!h is 
legally partible. Except in the few ca.ses in wliich the hereditary 
office may be descendible only to a single heir, the uaage and 
custom generally Is that along with other properties the office also 
is divided in the sense that the ofRce is agreed to be held and the 
duties thereof discJiarged in rotation by each member or branch of 
the family, the duration of their turns being in proportion to their 
shares in the family property. Such a scheme of managemont may 
proceed either on the footing that the co-trustees are to continue 
as undivided members quoad the trust property or on the footing 
of being divided members, as in the case of the i‘0st of the family 
property. In either case as between themselves their position will 
be that of co-trustees though on the death of any of them the 
devolution of his interest in the office will vary according as the 
soheme of management has been settled on the one footing or tho 
other. Even in cases ir> which recourse is had to a suit for the 
partition of tho family property  ̂tho .Courts give effect to the usa.go 
and custom above referred to, by providiug in the decree for 
management of religious and oharitablo institutions by different 
members or branches of the family in rotation on the above 
principle (sec Mayne’s ‘ ilindu Law,’ sixth edition, paragraphs 
489 and 468, 2; Morley’s ‘ Digest,’ 140; see also Ammcl Moy&e 
Okowdhrani v. Boylmntmth lloy{l),Ram Soondur Thahoor v. Tarueh
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Chunder Tur]:oruUim{\)). Such usage and custom is not restricted— Eamanatha.v 
as apparently lieldin Sri Raman Lalji Maharoj r. Sri Gopal Lalji 
Maharaj{2) to cases in wliicli there are emoluments attached to the Murugapi-a 
office, but extends as well to oases like the present in which the 
trustees have no beneficial interest. The usage is as wholesome 
in the one case as in the other, for the efficient and smooth dis- 
charg-e of the duties of the office which, being hereditary in the 
faiiuly, devolves on all the members thereof as co-trustees however 
numerous they may be.

The view taken by the learned Judges of the Allahabad Pligh 
Court in Sri Bmnan Lalp Maharaj v, Sri Gopal Lalji MaJiaraj{‘Z) 
that one of several co-trustees is not entitled to ask a Court to 
partition the duties of the trust between himself and his eo--trustees 
so as to give him, the exclusive possession and management of the 
trust property for (say) six months in the year, pufctiug the othei’ 
trustees entirely aside daring his period of management and that 
trusteeship is not “  personal property ” liable to partition is ono 
to which no exception can be taken. But as already pointed out 
an arrangement by which the several co-trustees are to discharge 
their duties in rotation, each for a certain periodj is not even during 
the period of management by each in rotation, a management and 
possession of the trust property (by such co-trustee) to the exclu
sion of and adversely to the other co-trustees. It could hardly be 
denied that the author of a trust who appoints several co-trustees 
might (as in AUorney-Qeneral r. SoUand(^) already referred to) 
provide that each trustee in rotation should be the acting' trustee 
for a year and that it would be competent for a Court in the exer
cise of its equitable jurisdiction to settle a scheme for tlie manage
ment of a public .religious or charitable trust by the various co
trustees in rotation, if such management would be more beneficial to 
the interests of the trust than the joint and concurrent management 
thereof by a large number of co-trustees. I f  so it is difficult to see 
on what principle it could be held that it is not competent to the 
CO-trustees themselves to settle a scheme of management by turns 
(c/. Perry on ‘ Trusts,’ paragraph 417), having regard to the 
considerations above adverted to, as to the duratioiL of the turn 
of each co-trustee and that such arrangement can be terminated
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K amanathan at tlie will and pleasure of any of the co-trustees. Probably the 
HBiTY ]3r̂ g{g fQj. usage and cnstom aboTO referred to is not

Btrictly the legal riglit of partition of ordinary joint family 
property, but the equitable right to settle a suitablo scheme for the 
efficient and satisfacjtory management of trusts-—the duration of the 
turns of the several members in rotation being however fixed with 
reference to the law of partition. It has, however, to be borne in 
mind that that the interests of tlic trust are paramount, and the 
scheme of management only subsidiary and if it be shown to the 
satisfaction of the Court that the existing scheme, howeyer equitable 
it may be as to the relative distribution and apportionment of the 
management as between the (“o-trusteea themselves, is injurious to 
tbe interests of the trust, the Court has full power to alter the 
scheme both as to the duration of the turns and otherwise as to 
it may seem appTopria,te.

The appeal fails and mast bo dismissed with costs save that 
the portion of the decree relating to tlie delivery of the accounts 
will be modified by omitting the words Schedule 0 ”  and 
substitnting therefor the words “ of the temple in the possession 
or under the control of the dcfencla,iit.̂ ^
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' APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Benson and Mr. Justice BhmJiyam Ayyangar,

1903. T H E Y Y A N  N AIB> a n d  t h r e e  othee ,s (D b f e n :dants N o s . 1, 3, 
April 21, 22. A p p e l l a n t s ,

p.
Z A M 01^ ?IF  O F  O A L lO U l^  and others (I’lmin P.laintit'.p and 

DbtendANTS Eos. 11 TO 19, 25 TO '28 AND 20t,ii:
B e I’B.E SB N T A T  1V E  ) ,  B e  S PONDEiSr T S. *

Malahar laiv— A dim ay av ana iemirn— Land ijranted for services miderod 
prior to ffrant— lligJit of landlord to eject.

An Adimayavauft ionnro in. Boutli ]\ra,l;ibar is a perinuncnt one, !Uid wltcre 
IffiTid has been gvaiitecl on it tor Rervic.BS ren'levocl i>rior to thts grant, tlio landlord 
(̂ iiTinot ejeoti th,o tenant so long as tlii' laud reniains in the fjiniily of tlio gi’antoe.

* Socond Appeal No. 1265 ai 1901 pi’ofientod against tho do(3r(30o£T. 
rataa Ayya, Subordinato Judge of Sotitli Mahibar at in Appeal Suit Fow
2S0 of 1901 presented against tho decree nl’ M. G-. Krislina Eao, District Munaif 
pf Temelpvom, in Original Stiit.No, 360 oi! 189f ,̂


